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CAB
becomes
official
student
government

Buy early 
and break away 

for 50% off. by Herschel Marshall 
Students in the faculty of fine arts 
have voted overwhelmingly to 
fund their own student govern
ment.

In the Oct. 30-31 referendum, 
fine arts students decided to 
transform what is currently the 
Creative Arts Board (CAB) into 
theirofficial student government, 
effective September 1, 1991.

Ninety-five percent of the 344 
fine arts students who voted 
favored establishing a faculty- 
based government, while 86 per 
cent also approved funding the 
government with a 50 cents per 
credit levy.

CAB president Ian Kelso called 
the decision a "landslide" vote of 
approval for the CAB.

“Having autonomy gives us a 
solid foundation for funding and 
recognition that might otherwise 
fluctuate from year to year," 
Kelso said.

In the interim, CAB will be 
drafting a constitution that 
should be ready before the end of 
this year.

Kelso said that CAB will act as 
the interim student government 
until the duly-elected govern
ment takes its place next fall.

According to the agenda for 
CAB's next meeting, the club is 
planning to change its name to an 
alternative that more accurately 
reflects a students' association or 
federation.

CAB will also be holding elec
tions next spring to give its new 
executives time to consolidate 
their positions over the summer.

The executive portfolios will 
include a cultural Mason officer, a 
programs officer, and an internal 
officer.

To retain stability, Kelso told 
Excalibur that he will maintain 
control over the the finance port
folio until the transition from 
CAB to student government is 
complete.
“We [CAB] will be turned into a 
completely different entity with a 
new name and a new mandate," 
Kelso said. “We will finally be 
able to tackle issues as a federa
tion: issues we couldn’t address 
as a club."

Now 7 days
a week.
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pays to plan ahead and purchase your 
tickets well in advance.

For full details, call a travel agent, or 
VIA Rail™
• Tickets must be purchased at least 5 days in 
advance. • 50% Student discounts apply to full time 
students with I D. for Coach travel only in the Québec 
City/Windsor Corridor. • Seat availability is limited 
and varies depending on the route and day of 
travel. • Blackout periods apply, including Christmas 
(Dec. 15 - .lan. T) and Easter (Mar. 28 - Apr. 1) periods.
• A 10% Student discount applies any time for regular 
unrestricted travel (no advance purchase). • Other 
conditions may apply; please check.

LET VIA TAKE YOU AWAY!
Sample Student one-way Coach fares
Toronto - Montréal 
Toronto - Ottawa..

TICKETS MUST BE 
PURCHASED AT LEAST 
5 DAYS IN ADVANCE - 
SEATS ARE LIMITED.
Yes, VIA Rail’s student discount now applies 
7 days a week - Fridays and Sundays 
included. So you can get away more often 
for halfprica And it’s easy riding all the way 
- nothing beats the train for stretch-out, 
walk about comfort. There’s even a light 
meal with beverage served on most routes. 
It’s the ideal place to relax, meet new 
friends - and even study!

But student discount seats are limited, 
especially on heavily travelled routes. So it

I

‘Hope Hogey
has a happy 

Howl’à$33
$29

HüS"rpj
.1 4B - % ■m a>.

4-VIA ' m
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* •
Registered trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc 

MTrademark ot VIA Rail Canada Inc - 'v>
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with macaroniProtesters meet
by Brent Poland

York administration thought that 
they could get Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney onto campus 
quietly but they were wrong.

The prime minister visited York 
to give a lecture to a group of 
business students on Canada's 
competitiveness in a global 
economy.

Flying insults, accusations and 
maccaroni greeted the prime 
minister as he passed a group of 
about 300 students who waited 
for his arrival in a basement lec
ture hall of the Administrative 
Studies building.

Chants such as, "Brian, Brian 
you’re a swine, we demand that 
you resign," and "Harry and 
Brian, the both of you are lying," 
aroused the crowd who had 
waited two hours for Mulroney’s 
arrival.

"Very rarely have I been prou
der to be a teacher at this institu
tion." said Professor McNally of 
the Political Science department, 
speaking to the group of student 
protesters

McNally said that this kind of 
protest shows that students are 
not apathetic, but are sending the 
federal government a resounding 
message.

The protesters wanted the 
government to stop "screwing" 
students with cut-backs which 
affect accessibility to post secon
dary education.

Some students called on Mulro
ney to slash the proposed GST

Mulroney left the university to 
shouts of "resign ” Maccaroni 
pelted the prime minister as he 
hurried to his limousine.

"We are really pleased with the 
turnout, despite the short no
tice." said Jim Hounslow, com
munications co-ordinator at YFS.

A number of students were 
uoset that they had not been 
properly informed of the prime 
minister's visit.

txcalibur was informed on 
Thursday night through an off
hand comment from an electri
cian, and only had time to include 
a brief note on the front page 
before the Monday issue went to 
press.
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The PM wanted to 
communicate with the 
business studentsSBU

"It's nice to see the York busi
ness students showed up consid
ering that they knew about the 

5 prime minister’s visit a week 
<2 ago." said Jean Ghomeshi, presi- 
t dent of YFS in a shouting match 
5 with Tory supporters, 
x "The Prime Minister wanted to 

communicate with the business 
students and faculty and we had 
to cater to his wishes," explained 
Suzanne Firth, a spokesperson 
for the office of the dean in Admi
nistrative Studies.

Firth said thatthe Prime Minist
er's Office only came out with the 
media release on Friday night. 
The dean’s office then put the 
press release out on the Cana
dian wire service but campus 
press were not notified.

Although the campus papers 
have their phone numbers in the 
York phone directory, and can be 
reached through the main switch 
board, Firth claims the situation 
was "a learning experience."In 
the future we will have to get 
phone numbers and do a media 
blitz," said Firth.

«r

XU
ANGRY PROTESTERS: 300 students showed up to protest Tory policies and the secrecy behind 
Mulroney’s visit. Flying insults, accusations and maccaroni greeted the PM.

while other demanded that Cana
dian troops be removed from the 
Gulf.

"I don’t think that there is any 
particular group of people here 
today; it's just anti-Tory senti

ment," said Martha Kanya- 
Forster of the York International 
Socialists.

Phil Jackson, a teaching assis
tant at York, told the crowd that 
"It's time to get off their knees 
and fight the government."

“Mulroney can spend money tu 
re-rig ships and send men to the 
Gulf, but he can’t stop the cut
backs in the student transfer sys
tem," said Jackson.

A small group of Tory support
ers showed their support with 
shouts and placards but they 
were drowned out with shouts of 
“fascists go home."

According to Eric Pond, assist
ant director of security, two stu
dents had to be removed, but no 
charges were laid by the univer
sity or metro police

The opportunity to listen to 
Mulroney and ask questions, was 
given to the winners of a lottery 
held among business students

Inside the lecture hall where 
the prime minister was speaking, 
shouts of “we want in" could be 
heard.

"I see bigger demonstrations 
when I leave my house in the 
morning," said Mulroney in an 
effort to brush off the protest.But 
it was evident that the protesters 
had an effect, as Mulroney made 
numerous references to the loud 
group still outside.

Mulroney's speech to the 75 
business students focused on the 
proposed GST and it's impact on 
Canadians and the global commu
nity. He then fielded questions 
about deficit reduction, free trade 
and the national unity panel.
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PEDRO SAYS
COME TO OUR

MARGARITAVILLE CANTINA
Students
rally!

DLS a A (MARKETING) INC.
100 IRONSIDE CRES. UNIT 2 SCARBOROUGH

SYSTEM 12MHz286 16MHz286 20MHZ386SX 25MHZ386

Tomorrow, a group of stu
dents from universities across 
Ontario will rally at the office 
of the Minister for Colleges 
and Universities, demanding 
that the newly-elected NDP 
government “stand and deli
ver" on policies concerning 
access to post-secondary 
education.

YFS president Jean Ghome
shi said, "the NDP govern
ment made a lot of promises 
during their election cam
paign, and we want the NDP 
to live up to their promises."

York students interested in 
attending the rally can get a 
free ride to and from the rally. 
The buses are being provided 
by the YFS.

Buses will pick up students 
at the flagpole in front of the 
Ross building at 12:00 noon 
and bring them back to the 
university at 3:30 pm.

MONO
CHROME $1998$999 $1178 $1698

For:
26MHZ486 
(8K CACHE)

SYSTEM 26MHZ386 
(64K CACHE)

33MHZ386 
(64K CACHE) • MONDAY MADNESS

99<t Draft & Monday Nite Football
• WING DING WEDNESDAY

FREE HOT CHICKEN WINGS 8-11 PM
• TEX MEX THURSDAY

$3.00 Tall BOYS, Margaritaville "Boots" &
V? price appetizers

• GIANT TV SCREEN
Sporting Events, Music Videos & our 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Nacho Buffet Monday to 
Friday 3-10 p.m.

MONO
CHROME $4950$2498 $2750

ALL ABOVE SYSTEMS INCLUDE:- 1024K RAM MEMORY MONITOR W/BASE 
1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE 40MB (28M8) HARD DISK 101 KEYS KEYBOARD 
COMPACT CASE W/POWER SUPPLY W*RRANTY:1 YR PARTS 8 2-YR LABOUR

VGA MONITOR (800X600) UPGRADE ADD $399 EXTRA III
THE LOWEST RENTAL S9 PER DAY

VIDEO TAPES A WORKBOOKS LEARNING PROQRAME8 AT HOME

SYMPHONY 2.0LOTUS 12S WORD PERFECT 6X DBASE IVDOS 3 3
VENTURA PUBLISHER 2.0 PACEMAKER 9.0 DOS FOR HARD DISKS

ONLY $98CORRECT GRAMMAR

NO OTHER PROGRAM DOES A BETTER JOB FOR CATCHING GRAMMATICAL 
ERRORS, INCORRECT SENTENCE STRUCTURE, WORD CONFUSIONS, USAGE 
ERRORS AND MORE.
ITS SO ACCURATE 8 POWERFUL. IT’S GUAR ANT EEDIII

CHI CHI’S CANTINA
Come for the Margaritas 

Stay for the party

IT SUPPORTS ANY WORD PROCESSORS

PLEASE ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICES FOR OTHER ACCESSORIES«SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFERS WITH THIS ADM
TEL:(416)291-1899 «..«

FAX:(419)291-9798/ffik
1881 STEELES AVE. W.I 665-6530WoNICOLl WE.OFFICE HOURS>MON-FRI 10-7PM 8AT-SUN 10-4PM

(at Duflerin)
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This Monday morning, the big Canuck himself — Brian Mulroney 
—came to York to smile, to laugh, to wave and to bolster his popularity.

Of course, in between these exertions, he addressed a small group of 
business students and faculty in Administrative Studies

The problem, however, in speaking only to 75 people (and his accus
tomed media entourage) was that he slighted many of the uninvited 
people outside the small basement room: hundreds of York students to 
be exact.

The PM had a private meeting with 20 pre-selected student leaders 
up in the fourth floor, even before he came down to address the media 
and the 75 lottery-winning students in the larger room downstairs.

Consider the whole scenario as an exercise in privelege: the barri
cades kept the protesters out and the MBA or MEDIA badges allowed 
the rest of us in.

In a nutshell, “elitism."
Sure, the E-word isn’t very nice if you don't belong to the “club." But 

if you are one of the priveleged, it's hard to see what all the commotion 
is about. Right?

Wrong.
The reason the excluded students became inflamed is simple: We 

rarely have the opportunity to directly address the PM on matters that 
concern us. So when he steps into our parlour, it’s only common 
courtesy that we take the chance to unwind, have a drink, maybe relive 
old times, and shake his hand.

For his part, Mulroney jokingly dismissed the demonstrators as a 
trifle annoyance to which he has become accustomed.

The nice, quiet meeting that originated a few weeks ago from the 
Prime Minister's Office had changed completely by the time Mulroney 
actually arrived — a large and vocal student demonstration organized 
itself virtually overnight to receive him.

What began as rumor erupted into a large scale media blitz as the 
student press, student government and a significant cross-section of 
the student body mobilized and blew the whistle on what was to be a 
very low-key promotional affair

Protestors on Monday made their point with an assault on Mulroney 
using macaroni and balls of crumpled paper as vicious projectiles.

Poor Brian. The guy is already on record as the most unpopular 
prime minister and yet people pelt him with food. Now that's gotta be 
depressing to the soul.

The York student protest stole the headlines on three news broad
casts that same evening. CBC, CTV and Global all ran the demonstra
tion as their lead stories with newspapers also giving the event promi
nent coverage.

Perhaps, the PM gets too much media coverage Every time he steps 
out of his limo. he gets all the free publicity he wants. All he has to do is 
mold this attention into a format conducive to his own needs and he's 
off again.

Media has become a three-ring carnival, pandering to sensational 
images, complete with news anchors substituting as ringleaders.

Although, accessibility to post-secondary education was a concrete 
and valid message, it was, nevertheless, buried underneath the ubiqui
tous 10-second soundbite.

The whole affair was another example of the media circus focusing 
on the main attraction. Big Brian under the spotlights and the flash of 
cameras, gesturing back and forth, as if he were some kind of 
dancing-bear
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ETTERS
Excalibur welcomes letters to the editor on all topics We will publish, space permitting, letters up to 
500 words in length. They must be typed, double spaced, and accompanied by the writer's name, 
signature and telephone number. The opinions expressed belong to the writers and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Excalibur staff or directors However, letters judged to be racist, sexist or libellous by 
the editor will be refused All material is subject to editing All submissions must be addressed to the 
Editor-in-chief. Room 111. Central Square

Faisal is absolutely correct in cri
ticizing world powers for their 
double-standards. Unfortun
ately. the hypocrisy of his article 
is altogether his own

rejecting Israel’s right to exist.
Now, what about that atrocious 

UN double standard? If Kutty's 
article was our sole source of 
news, we'd all be convinced that 
the UN was in reality the Israel 
fan club. Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth.

UN animosity towards Israel 
culminated fifteen years ago with 
the infamous resolution equating 
Zionism with racism. Since then, 
a multitude of resolutions and 
declarations have been adopted 
to support those forces that seek 
Israel’s demise. Some go a step 
further, to deny Israel the right of 
legitimate self-defence. (A state 
that is not allowed to defend 
itself, is not permitted to exist, 
period.)

In recent days, forces of the 
Syrian Republic massacred 700 
Christian Arabs and 80 soldiers in 
Beirut, after their unconditional 
surrender to occupation troops. 
Was there a UN condemnation? 
Was there a special session? 
Does anybody care? Obviously

Another 
response 
to Kutty piece

Ary eh Snitman

ATTENTION SHOPPERS: There will be no staff 
meeting today, so you can just go home. Address 

local issues 
-reader

To the editor.

It probably won't surprise Faisal 
Kutty that there are "free-thinking 
and open minded individuals'' 
that reject the assertions of his 
October 24 opinion piece.

In his haphazard condemna
tion of the West and Israel, Faisal 
enlightens us with his own war
ped perspective of the Middle 
East conflict, and unwittingly 
illuminates some hypocrisies and 
double standards of his own.

For instance, Faisal asserts 
that world condemnation of Sad
dam Hussein is justified, yet 
twice nullifies the Iraq-Kuwait 
border as an arbitrary product of 
colonialism. So. . Is Saddam jus
tified in invading Kuwait, Faisal? 
The question that arises in the 
minds of some of us free thinkers 
is, “if he can do this to his own 
brothers, what does he have in 
store for Israel?"

Faisal has conveniently forgot
ten that those arbitrary British 
boundaries not only created div
isions between Iraq and Kuwait 
but in fact created the whole 
country of Iraq, not to mention 
Jordan and Palestine. It may sur
prise Faisal that the menace of 
colonialism was only eradicated 
from Palestine through the tri
umph of Zionism, the National 
Liberation Movement. And what 
of Faisal’s twice mentioned "ille
gal occupation of Palestine?" 
With this venomous terminology, 
Faisal has joined with Iraq, Syria 
and the PLO in categorically

EXCALIBUR
To the editor,

It's good to see Excalibur availa
ble in the community. This is a 
step in the right direction.

However, if Excalibur is to be 
billed as a Community news
paper, articles should be written 
about community issues. These 
include drugs, crime, affordable 
housing, funding for the York 
Youth Connection Day camp 
(sponsored by York University), 
race and multicultural issues, 
policing in the community, lack 
of space for community agen
cies, social assistance review, 
unemployment, refugee and imm
igrant issues, access to trades 
and professions by new
comers. . . and much, much 
more.

All of these issues should be of 
interest to university students as 
well, as they will have to live with 
the rest of us once they graduate.

I would be happy to provide 
information and contacts to other 
agencies if you are interested 
Perhaps we could even 
contribute.

.............................................. Peter Stathis

........................................ James Hoggett

...........................................  Stephen Perry

............................................... Clive Cohen

.............................................  Brent Poland
Trevor Campbell, Joanne “Switch" White
...........................................  Garth Hagey
...............................................  Josh Rubin
.............................................. Clive Cohen.

Bruce Adamson, Jeannine Amber. Trevor Burnett. Frank Cameron, 
Mary Cerisano, Vicky Croley. Mark Dillon, Ed Drass. Jill Flohil, Patrick Pollens. 
David Gardner, Brett Gellert, Jessica Goldman, Kerim Gomleksiz. Hugh Hardy. 
Howard Kaman. Linda Kingston, Faisal Kutty. Alex Lam, Brett Lamb, Jennifer Lim, 
Mattia Magnatta, Azed Majeed, Herschel Marshall, Alain Marsman. Paul McLellan, 
Matas Mitel. Kelly Moore. Michael Nachoff, Salman Nensi. Emmanuel Papachris- 
tou. Sue Pennypacker. Robert Pincombe, Almeida Quinn, Mike Raycroft. Jake 
Redkm, Peter Roe, Jim Russell, five guys named Riccardo Sala. André Souroujon, 
Sally Teodoro. Chris Wodskou
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Board of Publications Chairperson

Excalibur is York University's community newspaper. We publish twice-weekly, 
and distribute across York and Glendon campuses and various locations within 
the North York community

Excalibur is an autonomous corporation with a mandate to inform, educate and 
provoke thought among York University's diverse population 

The distinct opinions and articles appearing in Excalibur constitute our collec
tive voice However, they belong first and foremost to the individual writers and are 
not necessarily shared by any other Excalibur staff or board member 

Final editorial responsibility is retained by the Editor-in-chief
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Managing Editor 
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Cover Photo............
News Editor..............
Arts Editors.............
Features Editor........
Sports Editor 
Photo Editor 
Staff

not.
When Arab Syria suppressed 

dissent by eliminating 20,000 of 
its own people in the town of 
Hama, was there a public outcry? 
Where was Faisal Kutty then?

And what of our beloved Sad
dam? When he dispensed with 
over 5,000 Iraqi Kurds and their 
drive for independence with poi
son gas, the UN was as quiet as a 
mouse.

Double standard? I rest my 
case. Barbaric excesses by oil- 
rich Arab states and their satel
lites are ignored, while Israel's 
right to defend herself is revoked.

Of course, all of this is well- 
known to Mr. Kutty. His aim in 
writing such an article, to casti
gate Israel behind a wall of anti- 
Western rhetoric, should be clear 
to the reader.

...................... Merle Menzies

.................. Patty Milton-Rao

........................... Meiyin Yap

...................... Boris Koechlin
Mary Jankulak, Shaun Lacob 
.................... Kevin Connolly

EDITORIAL 736-5239 
TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238

Sincerely 
Susan Nwosu 

Community resident 
and York grad

MAILING ADDRESS 
Room 111, Central Square 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview M3J 1P3
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Canadian democracy is nothing but a farce
from the other side, "You are seling-out 
Canada with Free-Trade:" Sound familiar7 
How righteous the Liberals and NDPers 
were (when they had their own dreams of 
empire) about the wickedness of moving 
economically closer to the Americans. But 
how many Liberals voted against the deal 
after the 88 election dust had settled? I'll 
give you a hint: my three year-old sister 
can count them. By the way. Free-T rade is 
necessary to create a North American 
(soon to include Mexico) trading block to 
help offset the dominance of the trading 
block forming in Europe.

The gist of all this? Parliamentary 
government has got to go. “Restructuring" 
the Senate is nowhere near sufficient if we 
are to have a more democratic and respon
sive federal government. Now, far be it for 
me to risk exhausting my reservoir of sar
casm in this critique of Canadian govern
ment without providing an alternative. But 
that will have to wait for another time.

enough, the current Canadian monarchy 
simply exiles them from the party. Case in 
point' the two PC MPs who actually voted 
against the Faceman’s beloved "revenue 
neutral" GST were thrown out of the party. 
What a manly display of power1 But, typi
cally, the Canadian public outcry was 
minimal.

Conversely, even if U S president Bush 
had the power to personally boot out con
gressmen who do not row the Republican 
party line (which he does not), American 
public outcry at this flagrantly undemo
cratic act would be tremendous. Although 
the GST is economically good for Canada 
(so far as any tax can be), we shouldn't 
have it shoved down our throats unwilling

ada Up he sits on his mighty throne, hand
ing down his edicts to the demi-god cro
nies that we "voted" there Those MPs who 
never leave their knees in his presence, say 
"Yes Sir" enough, and trim the most 
hedges at 24 Sussex, are blessed with 
either a cabinet position or, ultimately a 
seat in the federal retirement-home known 
as the Senate (one of the world’s largest 
collections of quasi-intelligent parasites). 
Just consider Mulroney's blatantly unde
mocratic patronage appointments to the 
Senate

However, those cabinet MPs foolish 
enough to live under the delusion that 
there is democracy in Ottawa, and who 
actually vote in accordance with their con
stituents' wishes, are cursed to the rela
tively unrewarding drudgery of sitting in 
the House and actually trying to fulfill their 
intended function.

But Mulroney cant’ touch everyone. For 
those who hold their own heads high

by Chris Honke

Everyfive years or so, we are given the 
"privelege" of signing a blank cheque and 
sending it to Ottawa for yet another five 
years: in other words, voting.

Often, these "cheques" disappear for 
months in the twilight zone of partisan 
politics and a myriad of committees. No 
doubt the purpose of some of these com
mittees is simply to relocate our MPs in this 
abyss—assuming our MPs actually want to 
be found.

Ever watch the parliamentary station? 
Apparently a lot of constituencies voted for 
empty seats to represent them in Ottawa. 
And even if they do show up. big deal. 
Those MPs who make up the government 
are mainly concerned with "towing the 
party line," first-class ass-smooching.

Now take Mulroney, current monarch of 
his own little world, the one we call Can

ly.
But that's okay, we at least have the 

opposition parties (i.e., losers) to play 
watchdog, right? "Oh dear Mr. Mulroney 
. . excuse me . .

Dear lord, the hypocrisy that cascades

For Pete’s Sake by Roe just walked by them naked, and 
then passed out.

By the way, have any of you 
guys out there ever felt the urge 
to scream like that at a concert? 
I can’t honestly imagine (and I 
can imagine some pretty good 
things, like Trudeau coming 
back and cleaning the floor with 
Mulroney), a bunch of men wat
ching Madonna walk onto stage 
and letting out a 15 minute 
“Squeee" noise I bet the ones 
that weren't drunk wouldn't 
even wet their pants.

Anyway, these "Kids' have 
gotten up and sung their cute 
little songs and the world has 
immediately belched forth a ton 
of "New Kids" merchandise. 
The occasional T-shirt wouldn't 
be bad, but my editor swears 
there are going to be "New Kid" 
condoms. I can see the ad now: 
Don't have a new kid; use a New 
Kids condom.

We might all be lucky and this 
could be a short-lived fad like 
pet rocks and Ronald Reagan. 
Years from now when the New 
Kids are getting out of drug 
rehabilitation and are being fea
tured in "The Show They Never 
Gaje,” we can smile and say, 
"Yeah, and remember those 
other jerks Miili Vanilli?"

The Stones, the Blues Broth
ers, Led Zeppelin and many 
others relied on talent after the 
girls stopped screaming. The 
Kids will be sent back to high 
school where they can tell their 
little friends what true rock and 
roll is all about: high fashion 
and preaching against the evils 
of the world while assuming 
ludicrous poses. (I heard their 
choreography is done by the 
California Raisins.)

Maybe for show and tell, the 
youngest Kid can bring in some 
New Kids condoms, fill them

by Brett Gellert
The other day, I was reading an 
ad in the paper that said,
"Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison, 
and Elvis: The Show They 
Never Gave.’’

I was wondering exactly how 
three of the most, say, lethargic 
singers in rock history would 
get together to do one last 
show. My assistant, Clem, was 
wondering if Buddy Holly was 
going to take the train — you 
can’t be too careful.

What really bothers me is the 
fact that we don't have any 
decent music to listen to. I think 
good music died out with the 
invention of Stevie Nicks Now I 
know what you’re saying, "If 
Stevie Nicks was a little less 
uptight she would sound just 
like Bob Dylan."

My answer to that, smart ass, 
is that you're probably one of 
those people that owns all of 
Anne Murray's albums. I'm get
ting sick of people who make 
fun of Bob ... I mean Stevie.

Anyway, what I'm trying to 
get at is that the music industry 
needs a change. Maybe some 
guys dressed in Turtle outfits 
who know martial arts and can 
rap. If that isn’t possible, Clem 
really can’t see any choice but 
to get rid of The New Kids On 
The Block. Otherwise, with 
them in the music industry, 
rock will be dead in a matter of 
months.

We, the people who listened 
to music sung by people old 
enough to have driver’s 
licenses, who were too stoned 
to drive, but nonetheless were 
old enough, never even saw the 
New Kids coming.

I never noticed them until I 
saw a crowd of young girls 
standing in front of Maple Leaf 
Gardens screaming at a decibel 
level high enough to break with water and drop them from 
glass in the Yukon. I remember the roof. He can do that until 
the Beatle’s tapes where girls he's old enough to know what 
screamed as if Ed Asner had they're really used for.
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than some Yorkies would care to 
digest).

Or ask a wrestler where he 
practices Yes, last year's stories 
were true, on a squash court. 
Now ask your average student 
how easy it is to book a squash 
court at a reasonable hour of the 
evening. Don't stop now, find a 
phys. ed. student and ask him or 
her what it is like to fit practicum 
activities into their schedules.

Go ahead, ask anybody who 
makes the dreaded walk to Tait to 
recreate.

I find itdifficult, as a varsity ath
lete, to keep fit and healthy when 
the facilities I use are sick Don't 
get me wrong, I like Tait. Tait is a 
good facility but it is not a great 
facility

My point to this long, but sim
plistic, story is: why didn't the 
planners, developers and York 
president Harry Arthurs take 
advantage of the building of a 
new Student Centre and add a 
place to recreate?

New recreational facilities, i.e. 
squash and • badminton courts, 
weight room, sauna etc., would 
have had a positive effect on eve
ryone who needs to blow off a 
little steam or relieve a little 
stress.

Okay, I am a little biased, I'm an 
athlete. I like to think I look after 
my body, after all a healthy body 
builds a strong mind. But you 
don’t have to be competitive to 
want a little exercise.

Running for the 106 just isn’t 
enough sometimes.

The Student Centre would 
have been an excellent choice for 
recreational facilities. It offers a 
centralized and convenient place 
for staff and students alike.

Let s face it, it is an obvious 
solution to those of us who are 
caught up in schedule snags at 
Tait.

was the result of poor planning. 
Those of you who agree with me, 
speak up and be heard.Reader 

wants more 
space for 
recreation

Amy Ware

Arthurs
misses
pointTo the editor,

I am responding to the article, "A 
Room of Our Own" Volume 25, 
Issue 10. The feature describing 
our new Student Centre, cer
tainly gets you excited about the 
new facility. The skylights, fast 
food court, childcare, offices, 
peersupport centre, accessibility 
for the handicapped, glass walk
ways, a fabulous new pub, a res
taurant (with "real" food), more 
dance space (yeah!), really does 
sound incredible.

The article asks if we re satis
fied. My answer to this is NO!

We have a Student Centre with 
everything? Well almost every
thing The only thing missing is 
recreational space.

This is a centre for students, 
right? So why don't we have a 
place to recreate7 You know, a 
squash court maybe? Aerobic 
space or weight rooms? Get the 
idea?!

I am quite aware that Tait 
McKenzie has recreational facili
ties, but I am also aware that Tait 
McKenzie cannot handle the traf
fic through its doors now

Tait is a buildig waiting to 
explode. The Physical Education 
department, Recreation York and 
Sport York are magicians when it 
comes to the scheduling of var
sity team practices, phys. ed. 
courses, aerobics at lunch time 
and intercollegiate athletics. If 
you don't believe me, ask a field 
hockey player what time of the 
morning she practices (earlier

To the editor,

I enjoyed your Oct. 29 feature 
article about Harry Arthurs, the 
president of York. He's a fellow 
with whom few students ever have 
direct contact.

Your article gives us a closer 
glimpse at a person who is just a 
name to most of us. I would enjoy 
seeing more articles on major 
administrators who govern the 
policy and create the atmosphere 
of this small city that is York 
university. How about a series on 
Board of Governors' Rep
resentatives.

However, one question does 
arise from the interview. In the 
question about the mandate of a 
student newspaper, Harry refers 
to good professional journalism.

In short, if the writers for 
Excalibur were professional jour
nalists, they would be elsewhere. 
Harry should not forget that they 
are students just beginning to 
learn about journalism. As such, 
they are often more honest than 
"professional" journalists 
because their values are still 
idealistic and they have yet to find 
out about the B.S. present in most 
media.

So Harry, have patience when 
they learn from their mistakes.

QUOTE OF 
THE WEEK

I’m surprised you 
can even stand this 

morning

David BellSincerely 
Katherine Schmidt

The absence of recreational 
facilities in the Student Centre 11
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The man, the myth, the magic
Billy Barroos very easily just by cancelling the 

Free-Trade Agreement (FTA) 
and the GST. But he insisted that 
the tough decisions taken by the 
Tories were the key to curing 
Canada's ailing economy.

“I'm making tough decisions 
for your [students'] future and I 
will continue to do precisely 
that," Mulroney told the business 
students.

In a patriotic appeal, Mulroney 
* remarked that if there was a 
E dilemma between popularity and 

50 practicality, he would "do what 
was right for Canada ten times 
out of ten" at the sake of his own 
political career.

The unpopular Tory policies 
include privatizing crown corpo
rations, bringing in the GST con
sumer tax to replace the existing 
manufacturers' tax, and sending 
Canadian troops to the Persian 
Gulf.

The prime minister went on to 
state that deficit reduction con
tinued to be a priority for the 
Tories and that program expendi
tures in Ottawa had to be curtail-

and consult with colleges, uni
versities and research institutes 
to work out a common strategy 
for putting Canada back in con
trol of its destiny.

He stressed the importance of 
removing the "divisiveness and 
selfishness of special interest

groups" who advocated their 
interests above that of the eco
nomic and political health of the 
nation.

Perhaps, he was hinting at the 
student demonstrators outside 
as they chanted for his 
resignation
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l{Wally shined his shoes to match his head)

Tues. Nov. 6
by Jake Redkin

Brian Mulroney came to York on 
Monday to address the faculty of 
Administrative Studies on Cana
da’s global competiveness.

If he had known about the kind 
of vocal anti-Tory reception that 
was awaiting him, he may have 
reconsidered his visit.

Amid a storm of student protest 
outside the lecture room where 
he addressed 75 business stu
dents, the prime ministerstuck to 
his guns: he promoted Tory pol
icy as the only effective way to 
modernize the Canadian 
economy.

Once he had run the gauntlet of 
insults and wet macaroni, Murlo- 
ney disappeared into the lecture 
room. Safely tucked inside, away 
from the demonstrators, he deri
ded their chants for his resigna
tion merely as a sign that "change 
troubles people.”

Mulroney called the demon
strators followers, not leaders. 
He told the small group of stu
dents and media observers inside 
the room that the protestors were 
taking the easy way out by dem
onstrating, but that they were not 
offering any sound alternatives to 
revitalize the Canadian economy.

Mulroney claimed that he 
could stop the demonstrations 
and dispel his unpopular image

T.B.A.
{does it matter? come tor the tall boys and 

wings)
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ed. , :!*FSMondays "We can no longer just print 
money and throw it at problems," 
said Mulroney.

Addressing a question about 
what he would do to fight the 
recession, Mulroney reiterated 
that the Tories were going to 
stick to their plan with the FTA 
and GST.

Mulroney later emphasized 
that human resources were pivo
tal to Canada's continued global 
competitiveness, especially in 
training graduate business stu-

IALL-YOU-CAN-EAT- 
PEROGIES $4.99

“FOOTBALL” DRAFT 
$0.68!!!

1
I i
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Tuesdays

2 FOR 1
CHICKEN WINGS dents to become managers of e 

international markets in the •§ 
future. ^ «AND "Brain power is where we can 5 
get the competitive edge." Mul- ^ 
roney said

The prime minister promised 
that he will continue to cooperate

CHEAP TALL BOYS!!
(Darts tournament every Tuesday at 

8:30 pm)
Brian Mulroney charms a crowd of enthralled supporters outside the 
Admin Studies building. The protesters, however, are close behind.

Wednesdays COLUMNS
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT- 

PEROGIES $4.95 the dissent of (wo)man(not usually left over from Monday, but 
sometimes)

recognition of this dichotomy; 
his victims were selected not on 
the basis of race, religion, class 
or age, but by virture of sex- 
categorization

When a female student at 
York walks unaccompanied 
after dark, she undertakes the 
all-too-familiar procedures of 
walking briskly on lighted 
paths, keeping her eyes alterna
tively wide, and glancing con
stantly over her shoulder.

Men by nature cannot relate 
to the fears a woman undergoes 
whenever she walks the streets 
or campus alone because the 
specificity of her femaleness 
announces to the world that she 
is more vulnerable to harass
ment. rape, or as in 14 earlier 
cases, murder.

Particularly disconcerting is 
the prevalence of apathy 
among the students — men and 
women alike

Because York is largely a 
commuter’s university, it has a 
problem in recruiting extra
curricular participants in var
ious clubs and activities 
offered. This can only be a 
minor problem considering that 
the silence of many of us on 
campus issues like employee 
discrimination, date rape, and

Slow but marked improve
ments have been made 
recently, notably at the Univer
sity of Western Ontario, where 
certain traditions of frosh week 
have been forgone for aware
ness programmes on AIDS and 
date rape

sexual harrassment between 
students and faculty alike, 
effectively conveys the mes
sage that systemic sexism is 
either non-existent or not a 
serious enough problem to 
warrant public discussion.

What we need is a more 
vigorous communications pol
icy to destroy the notion that 
sexism is a subject confined to 
vocal feminists.

Myriad forms of sexism 
abound Most women reading 
this, for example, are likely app
lied arts majors (especially 
within psychology, sociology 
and anthropology), unaware 
that the high school system 
relegates women away from 
science and mathematics — the 
traditional preserve of men.

While it may be true that men 
simply do not engage in femi
nist discussion, many are 
indeed sympathetic to women's 
objectives, just as they are to 
those of Natives and other dis
advantaged groups. They may, 
however, be unwilling to ack
nowledge that support because 
of cultural dictates.

It is imperative that support 
be manifested, for without it the 
efforts of women may as well be 
directed at a brick wall.

by Glenn Mg

t was not until I was 
approached to write an 
article on a male perspec

tive of women’s issues at York 
that I realized the extent of sys
temic sexism in our society and 
on university campuses.

First springing to mind were 
the brutal murders of 14 female 
students at the University of 
Montreal last year, and how 
such an extreme manifestation 
of sexism could not possibly 
repeat itself at York.

Most likely it will not, but that 
does not excuse a re-exam
ination of some of the systemic 
roots of that tragedy that are 
very much in evidence at York

The relatively recent surge of 
female students in universities 
is partly a response to their 
appreciation that formal up
grading of their skills is neces
sary to compete with men in the 
world

Men generally, by virtue of 
their sex-category, already 
possess a headstart beginning 
from birth. Women enjoy no 
such asset; if fact, their sex 
incurs a liability.

Marc Lepine’s systematic 
executions were an explicit

Every Night

IALL APPETIZERS 
$2.50!!

{between 5 & 7 — easily the best deal in 
town)

We are blessed at York with a 
rich, multicultural student 
body, but much of our ethno
cultural pride has been forged 
by historical persecutions of 
our forebearers in Canada

At one time or another, Chi
nese. Germans, Austrians, Ind
ians and other nationals were 
prohibited from immigrating 
here; Nazi-fleeing Jews were 
turned back; Japanese, Italians 
and Ukranians have all been 
interned in the past.

Those of us who can relate to 
latent systemic racism can and 
must have a firm empathy for 
women's issues, which like race 
relations, address equally legit
imate dimensions of human 
diversity.

This is a viewpoint I have 
always striven to make percept
ible to others, for the subordina
tion of half our population at the 
workplace, home, or on cam
pus. is a denigration to us all.

Sundays

FREE!!
HANGOVER BUFFET

(with student ID)

HUGE SCREEN NFL 
FOOTBALL

JAM SESSION
|8:30 — ???)

jam session every Sunday 8:00 pm 
bring your tool!

CORNER OF 
DU F F ERIN 

AND SEE FEES
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Ultimately Sumptuous
composed and orchestrated that 
you can almost hear the director's 
instructions in the background

One would think there is an 
implicit equation between sex and 
artistic expression at work, but we 
don’t even get a sense of Miller 
and Nin as being writers, let alone 
great writers They flirt; they fight: 
they read each other's work and 
say, “This is great"; and they go at 
it like pigs in heat. At least 
Unbearable had a strong sense of 
purpose that transcended merely 
looking nice.

Henry And June is ultimately 
redeemed by the strength of the 
performances, particularly those 
of de Medeiros, whose presence is 
never less than arresting and fas
cinating, and Thurman, whose 
credibility as an actress should 
not be doubted after this perfor
mance.

Although the notoriety of the 
film is largely due to a steamy 
scene between her and de Medei- 

2 ros. she is convincing and poig- 
7 nant as June becomes increas-

hy Chris Wodskou

Henry And June 
directed by Philip Kaufman

“An erotic masterpiece," proclaim 
the ads. "The most intellectually 
sexy film since Last Tango In 
Paris," or words to that effect.

At the outset. Henry and June 
would appear to be some sort of 
hybrid of 9 1/2 Weeks and The 
Moderns: an ultra-stylish pastiche 
of intellectualized, highbrow erot
icism where any sort of theme, 
message, or structuring principle 
takes a back seat to the film as a 
gorgeous work of art.

In otherwords, Henry And June 
is director Philip Kaufman's follow 
up to The Unbearable Lightness 
Of Being It reveals Kaufman's 
continuing obsession over the 
intellectualization, apotheosis 
and artistic representation of sex

At any rate, this is not the story 
of Henry Miller and his temptestu- 
ous marriage to June Despite the 
title, this is Anais Nin's (played 
wonderfully by Mary de Medeiros) 
film, based on her diaries chroni
cling her feelings about her mar
riage to the good-hearted and 
indulgent, but conventional 
banker, Hugo (Richard Grant), 
her affair with Miller (Fred Ward), 
who had expatriated himself to 
France, and her fascination with 
and attraction to June (Uma 
Thurman).

And that's just about all the plot 
you need to know, as Kaufman 
weaves a tapestry of timelessness 
and spacelessness through which 
the characters float languidly and 
distractedly. As in The Unbeara
ble Lightness of Being, Kaufman 
keeps the pacing ponderous and 
pensive with just enough witti
cisms and pithy maxims to sustain

Ü
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2 ingly unhinged. Fred Ward 
H (Tremors, Miami Blues) makes the 
"E. transition from campy B-movies 
-5 and black comedies to art house 
2 film with ease. His portrayal of 

— Miller is appealing in its unforced, 
-g natural earthiness.
| The only real disappointment is 

_Z Richard Grant—brilliant in With- 
nail And I and How To Get Ahead 
In Advertising—who is clearly 
uncomfortable with playing the 
straight man in an erotic drama.

All of which leaves us with the 
eternal "art for art's sake" 
dilemma: Henry And June looks 
great, feels better than a kick in 
the pants, and I can't say it left a 
had aftertaste

Can't say it left an aftertaste at

1 :
.//,vifiy
interest. And when the film is less 
than gripping, it never fails to be 
beautiful to watch, the camera 
studiously paying homage to de 
Medeiros and Thurman in a 
manner similar to the cinemato
grapher's love of Isabelle Adjani in 
Camille Claudel.

Vision and representation are 
central to the whole film—perhaps

paradoxical in a film ostensibly 
about writers—with Kaufman fre
quently returning to the mirror 
motif so prevalent in Unbearable 
The effect gets to be grating by 
about the fifth sex scene taking 
place in and out of mirrors. It is 
symptomatic of a film that is ulti
mately sumptuous and alarmingly 
content-free

The sex-as-liberation ethic 
espoused by Miller is parrotted
throughout, out by turning sex 
into a contemplative objet dart. 
Kaufman fetishizes it and be
comes a slave to a highly self- 
conscious form of erotic art 
There's not a whole lot of sponta
neity in sex scenes so carefully all.

La belle province Love Rectangle
and generous doses of laughter that 
can make it a box office hit, while still 
being heartfelt and inventive. Imagi
nary Tale is just such a film.

What’s it about? That’s actually a 
tough question; this film rides a roller
coaster of modes from melodrama to 
tragedy to all out zaniness. But, it’s 
basically the story of a love “rectangle’’ 
in the Montreal world of jazz and 
theatre.

The beautiful Louise Marleau plays 
a woman who is so enchanting that 
her past lovers, there must be 40 of 
them, follow her wherever she goes. 
She can have any man she wants.

Any. that is, except Gaston (Jean 
Lapointe), the aging “Don Juan of the 
trumpet world.” It is Marleau's daugh
ter (Charlotte Laurier), who is an 
actress playing Desdemona in a pro
duction of Shakespeare's Othello, 
who catches Gaston's eye. (Unfor
tunately, the daughter is on the 
rebound from her leading man, whom

she caught pants down with a makeup
girl)

A comic funeral after the tragic deaths 
of two of the characters doesn't ring 
true. It's like Spike's film: after Denzel’s 
career is washed up, we get a happy 
montage of his salvation in family life 
(although we are never told what he 
does for dough).

It’s as if the filmmakers think that 
audiences today only want light stuff 
Tragic scenes must be followed with 
comic, heatwarming ones so that we 
can leave the theatre smiling. Wasn't 
there a time when people went to the 
movies to cry?

Also, just as Spike was justifiably 
accused of racism for a couple of 
scenes in his film. Forcier's movie will 
probably be considered offensive by 
the Italian community, because of 
some cheap jokes that use ethnic 
stereotypes.

Despite these flaws. An Imaginary 
Tale remains an important, vastly 
entertaining Canadian film that deser
ves to be seen.

This complex love story has a clas
sical French romantic quality to it. You 
might want to call the film a cross 
between Les Enfants du Paradis and 
Mo' Better Blues.

by Mark Dillon

An Imaginary Tale 
directed by Andre Forcier 
produced by The Telescene Film 
Group
The more I think about An Imaginary 
Tale, the more Spike Lee comes to 
mind.

Just let that sit with you while I tell 
you about this film (it's original French 
title: Une Histoire Inventee), which is 
likely to be the most talked about Can
adian film of the year.

Similar to last year’s successful 
Jesus of Montreal, An Imaginary Tale 
comes, not surprisingly, from "la belle 
province."

It is always a happy occasion to see 
a Canadian film (if Forcier would be so 
kind as to let me call his film Canadian) 
that has the kind of production values

Which brings me back to my original 
point.

To those who have seen the film, 
some resemblences to Spike Lee's 
latest are obvious. In one scene at the 
Black Butter, the bar where Gaston 
blows his horn, Marleau's husband 
(jealous of the attention she gives the 
musician) smacks him in the face with 
a beer bottle, splitting his lip in two and 
ruining his musical career. Just like 
what happened to Denzel in Mo'Better 
Blues.

Aside from this coincidence in plot, I 
think both films share flaws that pre
vent them from achieving greatness. 
Both contain baffling changes of 
mood that are, in the end. exhausting.

Funking York sounds need the write stuff
If you re interested in the York alternative music scene, come in and write for us____________________________
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At the Gallery ..CHRY 105.5 FM
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benefit 
SHOW«• work dealing with rape

You may not agree with the 
political background of the works 
showing in the gallery, but you 
cannot deny that what is there is 
provocative.

One of the more intriguing 
pieces was a work on three thick 
canvases. On each one was a 
painting of its' creator's three 
different homes. But instead of 
putting these canvases side by 
side, they were placed one on top 
of the other, with the most recent 
house on top, and the ones 
underneath inaccessible to the 
viewer. Perhaps the artist is 
referring to the fleeting quality of 
our memories, or perhaps he 
chooses not to remember those 
other homes; the memories may
be too painful.

Upcoming at the Gallery: until 
Nov. 8 Annual Aid to the Arts in 
Nicaragua; Nov. 5-9 a Theatre 
show in conjunction with 
Zastrozzi.

w.
by Mark Dillon

Do you know about York’s art 
gallery right by the lounge in the 
Fine Arts Phase 2 building? If you 
haven't had the opportunity to 
check it out lately. I highly 
recommend you do so.

Every week brings a new pro
gram to the gallery. Throughout 
the month of October, the spot
light was on the works of various 
MFA students.

I wandered into the show, 
which was rather sparsely atten
ded. The collection on display 

certainly disparate. The first 
focused on the artwork and 
literature of popular society by 
placing reproductions of three 
different covers of Hawthorne's 
The Scarlet Letter side by side.

As this book is concerned with 
the unjust persecution of a wo
man
Puritan days, the follow-up piece 
was appropriately a feminist
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Galleries
From Nov. 5-9, the I.D.A. Gallery, 
in the Fine Arts Building. Phase 2. 
presents paintings and installations 
dealing with human and animal fig
ures. by Sebastian Cox. Mamina 
Mantziou. and Petra Nycndick.

From Nov 12-16. the I.D.A. fea
tures works by John Marriot, Craig 
Porter, and David Paris.

On Nov.5-9. the Samual Zacks 
Gallery, located in I09A Stong Col
lege. presents Stephen Haines’ 
Works In Progress.
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CHRY COMMUNITY RADIO • 105.5 FM
258A Vanier College, 4700 Keele Street, North York, Ontario Canada M3J 1P3 (416) 736-5293

io Ihe Directors ol
CHRY Community Radio Incorporated

examined Ihe balance sheet ol CHRY Community Radio Incorporated (a non-prolil 

organization) as at August 31, 1990 and statements ol operations and lund balance and changes In 

lor Ihe year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally 

accepted auditing standards, and accordingly Included such tests and other procedures

considered necessary In the circumstances.
In our opinion, these linancial statements present lairly Ihe linanclal position ol Ihe company as at 

August 31, 1990 and Ihe results ol Ils opérations and the changes In Ils cash resources lor Ihe year 

ended In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent 

with that ol the preceding year.

Movies
On Nov 9/10. at 7 and 9pm,the 

YFS/FFY’s Reel and Screen 
presents Horn on the 4th oj July and 
tlenrv V. The Films will he shown in 
the Curtis L screening room and the 
price of admission is $5.50. Ibr both, 
or $2.50 for one.

We have Year ended August 31 
1990 1989

Statement of Changes In Cash Resources

cast) resources
Cash provided by (used in)

Operations
Excess of revenues over expenses (expenses 

over revenues)
Items not allecting cash 

Depreciation
Gain on sale ol fixed asset 

Changes in noncash operating items 
Prepaid expenses and sundry assets 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Loan payable 
Deterred revenue

$ 32.701 $ (2.923)

14,51314.797
(349)

Theatre
From Nov.6-10. Theatre York 

presents Zastorozzi. in the Studio 
Theatre, Fine Arts Bdlg.Phase 3. 
Curtain time is 7pm and admission 
is $8. $6 for seniors and students. 
Wheelchair aceess/seating is 
available.

then
(750)(3,985)

7.622 2,264
(2.500)
(7,000)

Ijl)
(25,000)

3,60425.786Chartered Accountants

Investing
Purchase ol llxed assets 
Proceeds on disposal ol lixed assets

(15.934)Balance Sheet B00August 31
19891990 (15.134)

Readings
On Mondays at 5pm. the Creative 

Writing Dept, has ns Creative Col
lective Poetry Readings in the Vanier 
Senior Common Room.
Concerts
On Nov. 8 catch York-based band 
Jealous of Youth in the Administrative 
Studies’ Financial Post coffee shopat 
I0:3()pm.

Assois

Financing
Repayment ol long-term debt 

10.971 Increase in cash during the year

(2.358) (2.847)Current assets 
Cash
Prepaid expenses and sundry assets

$ 8.581 
2,390

$16.875
6.375

7578.294
23.250

7,8248,581
58,051 Cash, beginning ol year 

$ 69.022 cash, end ol year

58,737
Fixed assets (Note 2) $ 16.875 $ 8,581

$81,987

Liabilities

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Deterred revenue

$ 5.114 
25,000

$ 12.736

Notes to Financial Statements 
30,114 August 31, 1990

COCTEAU TWINS
12.736

Give us the twins’ first 
vinyl L.P. and the # of 
cuts and Excal and CPI 

will give you a ticket

11,1678.809
Long-term debt (Note 3)

41,281 1. Summary of significant accounting policies21.545

Subsidies
Subsidies are recognized as revenue In Ihe year they are granted.

Fixed assets , , ,
Fixed assets are recorded at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation Is recorded on the 

declining balance basis at 20% per annum.

Donated services
The work ol the radio station Is dependent on the services ol many volunteers. Since these services 
are not normally purchased by the radio station and because ot the dilliculty ol determining their lair 
value, donated services are not recognized In these linanclal statements.

Non-laxable status ..................
the organization is a registered charity and Is exempt Irom both lederal and provincial taxation.

Fund Balance
27.74160.442

Fund balance

11$69,022$81,987

jYear ended Augusl 31 
1989Stotomont of Operations and Fund Balance 1990

Revenues
Subsidies and grants (Nole 4)
Advertising
Other
Fund raising
Gain on sale ol lixed asset

$ 105.663. 
11.026 

1,126 
12.620

$ 169,602 
37,078 

1,466 
21.834

ÉL349 Zfj
2. Fixed assois230,329 130.435

NetAccumulated
deprecialion

Expenses
Salaries and commissions
Deprecialion
Engineering
Insurance
Interest and bank charges 
Office and general 
Printing
Prolessional tees
Programming
Promotion

79.441
14.513
4,852
3,230
3,533

14,820
3,277
2.700
2.427
3.401
1,164

131.804
14.797
8,225
3,230
1,525

20.501
6.904
1,500
4,913
2.532
1,697

19891990Cost

$ 58,737 $ 58,051$115.962 $ 57,225Equipment

3. Long-term debt

19891990

Loan payable. York University, Interest at lender's 
average monthly yield on short-term investments, 
matures September 1. 1992

133.358 Nov 22nd at 
Massey Hall

197,628 $ 8,809 $ 11,167

Excess ol revenues over expenses (expenses 
over revenues)

Fund balance, beginning ol year 

Fund balance, end ol year

(2.923)32,701
4. Subsidies and granls

Subsidies and granls include a $30,000 grant received Irom Ihe deparlmenl ol Ihe Secrelary ol Slate 

ol Canada.

30,66427.741

$ 60.442 $ 27.741



Patriotes offence got Trois 
Rivieres back in the game and 
had tied it up by the end of the 
first.

Most fans would have ex
pected the Yeomen to wake up 
by the second period, but 
stupid penalties and some 
questionable officiating 
allowed the vaunted Patriotes 
power-play to go to work.

And go to work is what they 
did, helping the Trois Rivieres 
side get four goals in just under 
five minutes. The second 
period outburst proved to be 
the Yeomen’s downfall, as they 
could only manage a paltry few 
shots in the final twenty 
minutes.

Afterwards, Trois Rivieres 
coach Dany Dube echoed the 
comments of Laurier's Wayne 
Cowing two weeks ago :"They 
are absolutely a better team 
than what you saw tonight. 
Graham is an excellent coach, 
and they’ll be there all season 
long."

Asked about the work of Fri
day night's referee, Dube 
grinned broadly and added "It is 
not the place of a coach to 
comment on the officiating."

The Yeomen have their 
chance to get back at the Patri
otes when the Trois Rivieres 
squad comes to town this Feb
ruary. More immediately, 
though, the Yeomen host Laur- 
entian Thursday night and meet 
the visiting RMC Redmen this 
Saturday.

by Josh Rubin

t was a grim Yeomen* 
hockey team that pulled 
into Montreal last Saturday.

The Yeomen had been 
treated to an 8-4 shellacking by 
the Trois Rivieres Patriotes the 
night before and were anxious 
to get their first win of the sea
son after a pair of lopsided 
losses.

York coach Graham Wise left 
no doubt in his players’ minds 
about the way to approach the 
McGill Redmen. "We have to

I

win," was the overwhelming 
sentiment of the day.

Though the Yeomen looked 
tired after Friday night's tough 
loss, they still took care of the 
eager but outclassed Redmen,
4-1.

Against McGill, the Yeomen 
actually looked like they had 
their heads in the game for most 
of the three periods, something 
which had been sorely lacking 
against Trois Rivieres and in 
their season opening loss to 
Laurier.

As York captain Mike Futa 
put it after the Yeomen got the 
no-win monkey off their back: 
“[This team has] the type of tal
ent which is successful only 
when we work hard. We have to 
mentally prepare ourselves to 
play for 60 minutes."

Friday, the Yeomen got off to 
a shocking 3-0 lead midway 
through the opening frame. But 
true to form, the explosive

by Josh Rubin
For the second year in a row, the 
Yeowomen soccer squad has 
been bounced out of the playoffs 
after a strong regular season.

At the OWIAA tournament in 
Ottawa last weekend, the Yeow
omen were surprised 2-0 by a 
strong UofT team whom they had 
already beaten twice in the regu
lar season.

After a scoreless first half, UfoT 
got the first goal of the game 
early in the second, forcing the 
Yeowomen to play catch up the 
rest of the way.

Pressing for an equalizer late in 
the game, the Yeowomen were 
stretched out and gave up UofT's 
second goal of the game.

A disappointed David Bell said 
afterwards that his team was 
simply surprised by the strength 
of the UofT side.

‘‘Their level of play was so 
much higher than anything we'd 
seen before," Bell said. “We 
adjusted, but not enough ”

After dropping the semi-final to 
the Lady Blues, the Yeowomen 
were forced to battle for a conso
lation prize in a bronze medal 
matchup with Guelph.

Against the Gryphons, the 
Yeowomen dominated through
out, but still only managed a 1-0 
win.

After the weekend’s action, 
David Bell lashed out at an 
OWIAA playoff system which has 
seen both division winners knock
ed out before the finals for two 
years in a row.

This season it was a battle of 
two third place finishers as UofT 
defeated Laurier 2-0 for the gold

Bell is happy that next year, the 
number one team in both the 
West and East divisions will no 
longer have to face a two week 
layoff before playing in the 
semi-finals.

According to Bell, the top four 
teams from each division will 
likely take part, thus eliminating 
the bye created by the present six 
team format.

However, Bell may not be 
around to see the new system in 
place: "I just haven’t confirmed 
that I'll be here next year. It's a 
matter of time commitment."

Lady Blues wreak revenge 
on York in soccer finals

Sins” haunt teams at ClAU’sft
Holt’s lone goal decided the game and 
the bronze medal for York.

Individual honours also made their 
way to the Yeowomen. Before the 
tournament, the Cl AU first and second 
team all-stars were chosen.

Yeowomen Joel Brough and Tammy 
Holt were chosen for the first team . 
while teammates Karen Hewlett and 
Veronica Planella were chosen for the 
second.

After the finals players were chosen 
from the CIAU Tournament 11 for 
1990. Players (11 in all) were selected 
from each of the six teams there and 
Joel Brough was one, adding to her 
already impressive honours.

up with the silver while Johnny-come- 
lately UBC ended up with the CIAU

by Riccardo Sala
"Our sins came back to haunt us."

Marina van der Merwe, coach of the 
field hockey Yeowomen said that, half 
seriously. She was referring to the 
CIAU championships in Edmonton.

At the tournament, York was wal
loped by the University of Victoria 
squad 5-0 in the third game. This is 
ironic considering that eight of the 11 
players on the Victoria team are 
members of either the national junior or 
senior world cup teams and that van der 
Merwe is a coach on the national team.

The University of Victoria team itself 
was a victim of a sin later. Last year's 
national champs, Victoria was winning 
3-0 against the University of British

Columbia in a preliminary game.
“U-Vic let up because they (Victoria 

and UBC) are country cousins. If they 
had kept their big scorers on and had 
one more goal, then with 4-0 they 
would have eliminated UBC (from the 
finals) through goal differential," van 
der Merwe noted.

Victoria advanced to the gold medal 
match as expected. Their opponent 
was UBC, an unexpected finalist in 
view of the less than illustrious season 
they had.

“They (UBC) played a very defen
sive game," van der Merwe said, “went 
to overtime and lost in penalty stroke 
competition."

The favoured Victoria squad wound

title.
York’s road to the bronze medal was 

less cruel. On Friday they defeated 
host team University of Alberta 1-0 
with a goal by Tammy Holt.

Later, they suffered at the hands of 
hometown rivals UofT. Liz Hoffmann's 
team, losers to York during the regular 
season, came out on top in this one 
with a 2-1 victory. Joel Brough scored 
for the Yeowomen.

York’s 5-0 walloping by Victoria 
came next. Nonetheless, the Yeowo
men made it to the medal round.

On Sunday York met UofT again to 
decide third spot in the nation. Tammy

I
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THE WINDS RESTAURANTVacuums - Ladders - 

Heaters - Welding Units - Flood Lights - Ped. Fans - Drills 
Ext.Cords - Generators -Propane - Press. Washers - Lifts 
Water Pumps - Backhoes - Scaffolding - Etc.

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS, 11:30 a.m.-12:00 midnight 

FRl * SAT, 11 30 a.m.-1 00 a m.
215 MILVAN DRIVE, WESTON, ONTARIO M9L 2A3 

TEL: (416) 745-9191 FAX: (416) 745-2310
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Hockey Yeomen 
bat .500 on trip to 
la belle province
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Yeomen hoopsters 
hot from foul line■

i ■ m
Everytime the Yeomen scored 

the Warriors answered back with 
two points of their own 

As York began to fall apart 
under the relentless Waterloo 
pressure, the Warriors then 
surged ahead to a 60-55 lead 

But a Waterloo victory simply 
was not to be, thanks to a certain 
Clive Anderson.

York's second leading scorer in 
the game. Anderson saved the 
game for the Yeomen with some 
key free throws in the dying 
minutes.

Yeoman coach Bob Bain was 
pleased with his team's effort, 
though he did admit that "we 
came out flat in the second half."

by Riccardo Sala

Gee it's great to be back home.
After a weekend road trip to 

Winnipeg that saw them lose three 
times, the basketball Yeomen 
came home Friday night to play 
Waterloo.

In the end, the Yeomen came 
out the victors with a hard fought 
68-62 win.

Quarterbacked by veteran 
guard Mark Bellai, the Yeomen 
ran the ball consistently into 
Waterloo territory throughout the 
entire first half

The Yeomen also took advan
tage of some poor Waterloo shoot
ing to take a comfortable 41-31 
lead into the second half 

Much of the half-time enter- 
tainment came from a band that 

MBi came with the Warriors Playing 
away, they gave the game a rah- 
rah festive mood that made the 
game more enjoyable. They didn't 
help their squad in the end but 
nice try.

York started the second half on 
a flat note, giving up eight unans
wered points before the team 
regained its composure.

For the rest of the way. though, 
the game was tight and fierce.
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Bain feels that this year's team is 

stronger than last year despite 
being down to nine players. Bain 
was referring to Jeff Krupski, who 
went down with a knee injury in 
last weekend's game against 
Winnipeg.

BRRRÜ! Yeowoman Jackie Deboiej and the rest of her teammates battled the frigid on field conditions 
in Edmonton while vying for the CIAU field hockey championship. Joining Deboiej and her mates were 
UofT, UVIC and the eventual upset winners from UBC. After having lost to UofT 2-1 during 
preliminary round action, the Yeowomen came back to dump the Blues_l-0 totakefiiejiational^bronze^

York sees action this weekend 
at the Queen’s Frank Tindall tour
nament. Their next home game is 
Tuesday Nov. 13 against Guelph, 
an 8 p.m. start at Tait McKenzie.Volleyball Yeomen fall 

one match short —--------------*-------------- ---------------

;
«V

m
“This is the best tournament 

that we've had against them 
(UofT). They beat us fairly easily 
at the Brock and Queen's tourna
ments," Dunning said after the 
game.

Toronto hasn't been generous 
against York this year.

Made up of players such as 
CIAU All-Canadian John Kanjar 
as well as Jacob Wiktorek. a Yeo
man who defected to the enemy, 
the Blues have won both times 
they played the Yeomen this year

The setback was the Yeomen's 
first in the six team tournament.

York's first opponent Friday 
night were the Guelph Gryphons, 
who they beat in two sets.

The Yeomen played Ryerson 
next. The scrappy Rams took the 
lead in match one with a 15-10 
score. York won the next two 
though to take the game

On Saturday York played Ryer
son again. The Rams made the 
match interesting in the first game 
losing to the Yeomen only 15-13 
But in the second game York 
wisened up, winning that one

15-7.

a better team, one which largely 
controlled play even when it fell 
behind

The Yeomen took the first set 
15-10 In the second York estab
lished a short-lived two point lead.

York coach Wally Dyba feels 
that his team still has some work 
to do, that "we've got to have a 
breakthrough.'' Something that 
will put York past Toronto, a team 
which Dyba said is one of the top 
10 in the nation.

The Blues came back quickly, 
however, and won the second set 
15-10.

York won the third set and 
needed only to take one more to 
win the game Unfortunately U of 
T had other plans.

The Yeomen worked them
selves to a 7-1 lead early in the 
fourth set before UofT set their 
tractor beam onto York and 
caught up.

With frightening frequency U of 
T put points on the board and won 
15-10. UofT took the fifth match to 
win the final and the tournament 
York took second place and Bruce 
Dunning was named tournament 
MVP.

by Riccardo Sala !1

-

àtfj) k.
laying the UofT men’s vol
leyball team is like trying 
to hit a cockroach with a 

rolled up newspaper
Time and again in the final 

match of the Ryerson Invitational 
tournament last weekend the 
Blues fell behind the Yeomen.

But eventually UofT forced a 
fifth and deciding game, which 
they won to take home the gold 
medal

The tempo of the final was sev
eral speeds above the game York 
had played against the Ryerson 
Rams three hours earlier.

York and UofT played agres- 
sively, diving frequently to the 
floor to save the ball

York's Dexter Abrams was the 
Yeomen's spiking specialist, pro
viding some much-needed kills 
time and again.

Teammate Bruce Dunning 
played his specialty further back, 
keping the ball in play and setting 
up scoring shots.

York's Adrian Adore played his 
skills as blocker in front of the net.

In the final analysis Toronto was
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The York basketballers confer during a pre season matchup in Manitoba.

■Pma York University

Leather Jackets

GRE Crystal Court^!ÈbÊ

ImpLSAT 
G MAT

::FINE CHINESE & SZECHUAN CUISINE

Fully Licensed
1300 Finch Avenue West, Dowraview, Ontario M3J 3K2 

(Keelc/Finch)
=

: :Prep courses' • other styles available
• highest quality garment leather
• excellent custom workmanship
• friendly personal service
• our tradition of quality and reputation 

is your guarantee of fit and satisfaction

O»
flfe •Dining Lounge

•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party

: :4« 71-
Dec 1 LSAT 
Dec 8 GRE 

Jan 19 GMAT

* *.
it % mf t ® i £ m 

a t » « m 
11 n m ® m *
2D R 15 fi I $

fB? à

For information about one 
and two weekend courses:@asut<ztto*t

SfionùiciAecvi

a,1) Leather Jacket:
complete with crest and lettering
from $245.00

<p

Business Hours
11:30 am - 12 Midnight 
11:30 am - 1:00 am 
12:00 noon-11:00 pm

(Delivery start at 11:30a.m.) Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sat
Sun.-Flollday

(416) 923-PREP 
1-800-387-5519

2) Melton Jacket: 759-6600with leather sleeves; complete with 
crest and lettering
from $175.00

437 Spadina Ave. 979-2707 
(south of College St.) 

Established 1963
We offer courses in Toronto. 

London. Ottawa and Montreal.
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SOCCERHOCKEY
STANDINGS 1990 OUAA ALL STARS by Riccardo Sala

Several York wrestlers made the trek westward for the 
McMaster Open on Saturday.

As an Open event, McMaster included many wrestlers 
not on the university circuit. Erin Hume, a former Yeo
men, practicing with the team these days, was one of them. 
He came sixth in his 1671b weight class.

The best showing for York was by veteran Yeoman Roy 
Suh Wah Sing who took the bronze in the 1251b category.

Besides Hume and Sing, five other wrestlers made the 
trip with York coach John Oho.

York’s next tournament is the Brock Invitational, 
November 17th.

EAST DIVISION
UQTR
Ryerson
McGill
Concordia
York
Ottawa
Queens
Toronto

GP W L T F A TP
4 4 0 0 25 11 8 East2 2 0 0 14 10 4
4 13 31 2 1 14 GOALKEEPER

DEFENDERS
Tim Rosenfeld 
Peter Sarantopoulos 
Earl Cochrane 
Gary Thorne 
Karl Franke 
Tony Pignatiello 
Dale Potter 
Tom Lazarou 
John Diniz
George Argyropoulous
Hunter Madeley 
Eric Willis

Toronto
Toronto
Carleton
Queen's
Laurentian
York
Queen's
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
York
York

2 0 7 8 21 1
3 1 2 0 12 17 2
2 0 1 5 10 11
3 3 16 00 0 12 DEFENDER

MIDFIELDERS3 0 3 7 14 00
GP TPWEST DIVISION

Western
Guelph

Laurier
Laurentian
Windsor
Waterloo
RMC

W L T F A
3 6 52 0 191
5 24 52 2 1 25 FORWARDS
2 2 12 5 40 0
4 2 2 0 22 18 4 COACH5 2 3 0 20 31 4
2 6 31 0 1 9 West32 0 7 51 1

314 3 0 17 21 GOALKEEPER
DEFENDERS

Dave Hodgson 
Ian Wombwell 
Dieter Kohlmaier 
Jason Pither 
Paul Deluca 
Jim Hoye 
Ritchie Reynolds 
Larry Quarshie 
Jamshid Afshar 
Dama People 
Nick Bontis 
Bill Millar

Windsor
Guelph
Guelph
Waterloo

Laurier
Guelph
Windsor
McMaster
McMaster
Western

WATERPOLO
MIDFIELDERS

TEAM
McMaster
Ottawa
Western
Toronto
Queen's
Carleton
RMC
York

GP W L T F TPA
3 0 3 0 7 014
3 0 3 0 147 0

FORWARDS3 0 3 0 7 14 0
3 0 3 0 7 14 0

COACH3 0 3 0 7 14 0
3 0 3 0 7 14 0 by Riccardo Sala

York was at the bottom of an 
eight team heap at UofT’s 
women's basketball tournament 
over the weekend.

The tournament featured some 
of the strongest teams in the 
nation, including the University 
of Regina, which York coach Bill 
Pangos feels is "maybe the 
second or third ranked team in 
the CIAU.”

York played Regina Friday and 
was trounced 93-48.

Saturday against Bishops, 
York played its "best game of the 
tournament," Pangos felt. Non
etheless York lost 60-49.

Knocked out of any contention 
the Yeowomen had to rouse 
themselves for a 9am game Sun
day against Mcmaster. Mac took

this last one 60-32 to round off a 
winless weekend for the 
Yeowomen

“One of our problems is our 
inability to score," Pangos said. 
“Most of our scoring is being 
done by Jennifer Cushing and 
Cathy O'Mara."

“Tne effort's not a problem," he 
said, adding that “right now our 
ability to make decisions under 
pressure situations is not very 
good."

The Yeowomen are a green 
squad. "We have only two players 
returning who have played con
sistently in previous years," Pan
gos added

The regular season starts in 
January. "My goal is to develop 
slowly and be prepared for league 
games," he said

3 0 3 0 7 14 0
LEADING SCORES3 0 3 0 7 14 0

STANDINGS
VOLLEYBALL PLAYER

Mike Maurice 
Mike Gillies 
Bob Auchterlome 
Roy Gallagher 
Robb Graham 
Francois Loranger 
Patrick Emond 
Glenn Greenough 
Rob Kingshott 
Shawn Roy

TEAM
Laurier
Guelph
RMC
Laurentian
Western
UQTR
UQTR
Laurentian
Western
Laurentian

G A TP
6 8 14East Division
11 1 12
6 4 10TEAM

Ottawa
Queen's
Carleton
Ryerson
Toronto
York

MP W L PTS 7 2 91 1 0 2 6 3 91 0 1 0 4 5 9
2 7 9
2 7 9
2 7 9
2 7 9

West Division
CIAU SOCCER TOP TEN

TEAM
Guelph

Laurier
McMaster
Western
Windsor
Lakehead
Waterloo

MP W L PTS 1 UBC Thunderbirds
2 McGill Redmen
3 Guelph Gryphons
4 Mount Allison Mounties
5 Toronto Blues
6 Victoria Vikings
7 Dalhousie Tigers
8 Laurentian Voyageurs
9 Sherbrooke Vert et Or
10 Brock Badgers

2 2 0 4
1 1 0 2
1 1 0 2
1 0 1 0

1 0 1 0
2 0 2 0

OWIAA CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTSYork results for 
the week of Oct 
30th to Nov 4th.

November 2
First Round

Toronto
Toronto

1 Western
Western

0
1 0 y

November 3
Consolation Final 

Western 9?I1 Queen's 0 > 3m
Semi FinalsBasketball

Toronto
Laurier -

2 York
Guelph

0
Played over the weekend at UofT tour
nament. coming in eighth out of eight 
teams. Lost to Regina 93-48, to Bishops 
60-49 and finally to McMaster 60-32. 
Jennifer Cushing was York's leading 
scorer of the tournament

12 1 a;til wNovember 3
Bronze Medal Game

York
Gold Medal Game 

Laurier

(A8à S %
1 Guelph 0

2 Toronto 0

Field Hockey With Special Guest MY DAD IS DEADALL STARSProvincial champions York were at 
Edmonton for the CIAU finals. The 
Yeowomen won the bronze, while the 
University of Victoria took the silver 
University of British Columbia took the 
national title Yeowoman Joel Brough 
was named both to the first team CIAU 
all-stars and the CIAU Tournament 11 
for 1990

East
Goalkeeper 
Ala Lysyk 
Fullbacks
Portia
Carlee Cardwell 
Cathy Redshaw 
Lisa Thompson

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 27 
THE CONCERT HALL

Queen's

York
Toronto
Queen's
Toronto

Tickets available at selected TicketMaster outlets, or to charge
FIELD HOCKEY 870-8000

Basketball CIAU RESULTS
Played home game Friday night against 
Waterloo, winning 68-62 Leading the 
Yeomen in scoring was veteran Mark 
Belial.

POOL PLAY

Q "This band 
has . . .

Toronto
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BRONZE MEDAL GAME
York

GOLD MEDAL GAME

On a road trip to Quebec over the wee
kend. Against the University of Quebec- 
Trois-Rivieres on Friday they lost 8-4. 
The next day versus McGill they won

1 Toronto Jlo

originalityUBC 1 U Vic 0(OT) * 4 ft

and4-1
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In action at a Ryerson tournament over 
the weekend York defeated Guelph and 
Ryerson Friday night On Saturday they 
again defeated Ryerson to advance to 
the finals against UofT Toronto needed 
the full five sets to defeat York and take 
the gold Yeoman Bruce Dunning was 
named Most Valuable Player for the 
tournament.

Wrestling
In action at the McMaster Open on Sat
urday Roy Suh Wah Sing was the high
est placing Yeoman, with a third place in 
the 1251b class.

yOWIAA INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
SINGLES 

SEMI FINALS

V

t • >
Vivian McAdam (UWO) defeated Elinor Ip (Queen's) 2-6. 6-1. 7-6, (7-4) 

Cheri Grogan (TOR) defeated Beth Irish (MAC) 7-5. 6-2

FINALS

(«aJ/WVivian McAdam (UWO) defeated Chert Grogan (TOR) 6-4, 6-2
r L5KtCONSOLATION

AN ELLIOT IEFK0 PRODUCTIONElinor Ip (Queen's) defeated Beth Irish (MAC) 7-6, (7-1 ) 6-1
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à 20h/8 pm
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Collège Glendon/ 
Toronto 
487-6722 :
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mise en scène: San Noltc et Lynne lerrypar: San Nolle

SIED Till TM PHATmimmm
THIEN PHAT SUPERMARKET LTD

• South Asian groceries
• top quality beef. pork, 

veal. & poultry
• fresh fish & seafood
• wide variety of exotic 

Asian fruits & vegetables
(Â STEELES AVE W

3^ 1300 FINCH AVE W UNIT 22 661-8888
N/X OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM-9 PMFINCH AVE

OHM
HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN AND WOMEN

specials 20% OFF
Body Perms Reg $60.00 

Reg $70.00 
Cut and Style Included

Reg $40.00 
Wash & Style Included

Hi-Lights
From November 5 to November 30

661-3150CENTRAL SQUARE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1990
19 EXCAUBUR

WORDPROCESSING $2 00 per page lor essays or theses PRACTICE YOUR FRENCH! French lulor available tor pri- 
Resumes from $15 00 FAST SERVICE Christine 748- vale tutorial sessions French lessons for beginners to 
5713 Leave message on machine All calls will be advanced sludenls Call Anne-Marie 604-0644 
answered
COMPUTERS 4 VCRS Maintenance 4 Repairs All makes _______________________________________
repaired in your own home Shaukal All Phone 467-5290 WOMEN S SELF DEFENCE WORKSHOPS (WEN-DO): Women * 
Pager 375-1025
PRIVATE SIGN LANGUAGE LESSONS AVAILABLE for
beginners Learn a new language that is not only useful, 
but very unique and interesting For more information 
phone 660-5031.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Resumes, Theses. Manus
cripts. Reports, etc., excellent rates Please call 
731-5042

:Tr>] »,

ira>r»ni«
WORKSHOPS

3T/-151
A interested in registering for winter workshops can call 

CHEACC at 736-5500 Co-sponsored by Department of 
Security and ParkingExcalibur offers ONE free 25 word ad per NAVIGATORS PRESENTS Wholeness ". our interactive ser- 

week to York clubs and organizations wish- “ 'Soi
ing to advertise events or meetings. ALL stong "Grounding Spaced-0ul Emotions •'_________

00 YOU HAVE A TASTE FOR JUSTICE? Bridgehead collee 
and tea from Third World Cooperatives available from Ihe 
Student Christian Movement. Room 214 Scott Religious 
Centre. 736-2100, ext 77275

mà
OTHER AOS cost $10.00 lor every 25
words and must be prepaid.

TYPING SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE I use an electronic typewriter with justifiable right mar-
LATIN AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL. Fridays and Saturdays _______________________________________
October and November All films begin 7 30 pm. at NEW XT COMPATIBLES 8Mhz 768 RANM 5 1/4 floppy 
Ryerson Mini Theatre Room a-60 Call 482-5815 tor film 20 Meg HD 12 inch Monochrome Momloi 9 Pin Roland 
titles Admission $4

gin
I correct spelling 

For Iasi and reliable service callPrinter One Year Warranty $995 748-5230
CHRY RADIO 105.6 FM has a French programme called 
L air dù temps every Wed Irom 3 00-4:00 pm II covers 
political social and cultural issues, along with French Gin WRAPPERS—Creative individuals. Christmas gift 
music Hosts are Claudia Hamel I Denyse Hayoun. Fran- wrapping at locations throughout Toronto, Scarborough 
coise Laboudigue and Christian Marjollet Tune into Pickering. Oshawa, Mississauga, Brampton Hamilton. 
CHRY 105 5 and don't lorget “Apres la pluie, c'est l'air du Sl Catharines Managers to $7 50/hour plus bonuses

Wrappers lo $6 10/hour plus bonuses Wages increase 
THE PRESIDENT'S PRIZES CONTEST deadline January 4, proportionately to hours worked Full/Part Time.
1991 Submissions in the following categories Poetry. December 1-24 (416) 588-6853________________
Prose Fiction. Screenwriting, Playwriting Phone 736- RESEARCH GROUP request the assistance of male and 
5910 for further information

HELP WANTED 764 7249

Rales begin at $1 50 pei page

WORD PROCESSING. Quick ellicient High quality lesults. 
reasonable rates Essays, maunscripts, proposals, any 
document to be re-edited Wordperfect 5 1 Laserjet IIP 
printer Call 669-4740 anytime 
PSYCHOTHERAPY: Indepth analysis in quiet comfortable 
environment Reasonable rates For consultation call 
324-9248

temps "

lemale participants (age 40-50) lor a health Psychology 
WEST HUMBER C0LLE6IATE INSTITUTE in Pexdale. Onta study Time 1 hour Payment $10 Telephone Monica
rio will celebrate its 25th anniversary with a school Hamilton 736-5728_________________________
reunion on May 4 1991 All former stall and students of TUTORS NEEDED —The Student Peer Support Centre 
West Humber Collegiate are invited lo the open house and requires tutors tor all subject areas Register at 112 
gala For further information, contact the school by phon- Central Square or call 736-5494 
mg 394-6835 Irom 1-3 p m or by lax to 394-3862

FAST 4 CHEAP WOROPROCESSING Fast. accurate typing ol 
essays, papers, resumes etc Laser printing Corner ol 
Bay 4 Wellseley $2 00 per page Call 961-5589

CAMPUSTOWN OUTFITTERS

• lank lops
• polo shuts
• sweats
• rugby jerseys
• caps
• glassware
• pens
• etc

• I-shirts
• longsleeve t's
• shorts
• turtlenecks
• jackets
• team uniforms
• buttons
• silkscieening
• embroidery
• sewn-on lettering 
» specializing in soroii-lees Iralerni-tees vaisi-lees 
lacul-tees and par-tees

RAVE SOME FREE TIME? Care about people in your com-
YORK UNIVERSITY'S DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE presents munjjy? j0m us and be a Markham Distress Centre 
George F. Welker's "Zaslrozzi." which runs November 6-10. volunteer Call 731-6068 lor details. Training starts in
1990 in the Fine Arts Studio Theatre York prolessor Robert November 
Seele directs the lourlh-yeer student acting ensemble in this 
critically-acclaimed black comedy set in 19th-century Europe 
The performance previews November 4 5 and runs November 
6-tO. Curtain time is 7:00 p.m. with matinees at 1:00 p.m. on 
November 7 and 9. Admission is SR: S6 lor seniors and WANTED: ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or student orgamza- 
sludents. For tickets, call Ihe box office at (416) 736-5157 tion to promote Spring Break destinations for 1991 Earn
between 11:00 a m. and 2:00 p m.

SSSDO YOU NEED MORE MONEY? Free into, send BASE 
lo YANI PRODUCTIONS Pine Valley Postal Outlet. P 0 
Box 72044 Woodbridge Ont L4L 8N8

commissions: tree trips and valuable work experience 
Apply now1 Call Student Travel Service 1-800-265- 
1799 Ask for Scott

THE DEPARTMENTS OF SOCIOLOGY AND POLITICAL 
SCIENCE ol York University present "Feminist Strategies 
for a Global Economy a lecture given by Sheila Rowbo- INTERESTED IN EARNING SB-SlO/hour? Phone David Sloly 
tham Friday. November 9,199012 00noon McLaughlin at 736-5010 about morning, afternoon, and evening

phone canvasser and data entry positions with the 
Osgoode Centennial Campaign

Foi all your unprintable needs
Call

(416) 733-TEESJunior Common Room
THE SPA ON MAITLAND For gay men Complete gym 
steam.sauna Private rooms Lockers Every Tuesday 
Lockers only $5 66 Maitland St Toronto 925-1571 24 
Hours

CLUBS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  LOOKING FOR TOUR GUIDES/COMMISSION AGENTS Earn
WOMYNSWORDS The York Women's Centre invites women and travel free-Chnstmas-Spring Break-Summer-Ft 
student writers to read their poetry/prose at an upcoming Lauderdale-Mexico-Greece-Nepal-New York-Far East-
wine and cheese Contact the Words Co-ordmator, Elise. Contact 847-9575 ________
at S156 Ross or x33484 by November 9thIKAPLAN RESUME DESIGNS SY DOUGLAS BOWLER 4 ASSOCS: Pro

fessionally prepared just for U $25 plus, quality resume 
typing $4/p Will make you satisfied 323-9923 
downtown

LOST A FOUND
LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK (L.G.A.Y): Attention 
all students interested in getting involved with the lesbian VIDEO TAPES—During the second week in October. I lost 
and gay community at York We meet every Thursday at 5 video tapes on the York campus They are tapes on
Sled man 107 Irom 5-7 p m

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD.

LSAT CLASSES NOW AT YORK

(416) 967-4733

TYPING by Marcella Resumes, essays etc Competitive 
rates 738-3670. Dufterin north ol Steeles"suicide" and I use them in my seminars for students It 

you find them, please contact me at once Dr T Fuse. 
736-5054. ext 77820

HOMOPHOBIA: The irrational tear of Homogenized Milk 
The Lesbian and Gay Alliance at York welcomes one and 
all THURSDAYS 5-7 pm. Stedman 107 November 8 
Guest Speaker

WE AT THE STUDENT PEER SUPPORT CENTRE know that 
life can be rough Need to talk’ Drop by Room 112 
Central Square or call 736-5494 during office hours 
Private, confidential counselling

MUSICIANS

WANTED—VOCALIST tor part-time Rock Blues band Call 
Ernie 975-5567 or Tom 472-5224 Leave message TUTORS

F/M BASSIST AND VOCALIST wanted possessing Ihe qual
ities ol a deep throaty sound of a Nico. Concrete Blond or 
Marianne Faithfull are assets If you can't re-locate to 
England don't phone Mitch 538-7770

PRIVATE LSAT TUTORTHEATRE STUDENTS Former LSAT supervisor 
and Law School Graduate 

will teach you key strategies one-on-one

Improve your score

Learn the tricks

SERVICES

GRADUATING? Invest in a skillfully wrilten/lormatted/- 
laser printed Resume and Covering Letter to make your 
job search more effective RESUME 4 WP CENTRE 
Queen and Spadina. By appointment 340-9500. 
TYPING, fast, accurate — reasonable rates 
Bathurst/Finch area Call late alternoons or evenings 
Jeanette 635-1860

Needed for a comedy video.
Avoid common mistakes

778-5249For more information call Mark
GET HELP NOW!! Tutor, over 20 years experience calcu
lus. statistics, algebra, physics chemistry, GRE. 
GMATS Past tests and exams available for practice 
783-2294

(416) 873-1983 NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? I type 10 pages/hr Free proof
reading Several repeat customers Located North of 
Toronto Marian 841-7120 BOOK EARLY AND SAVE 
MONEYFilming begins November 10, 1990

& MORE

Get free Excal delivered 
and save $2.00 OFF 
ON ANY FOOD ORDER

over$10 00

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

665-0062

Bay view Village Centre 

Sherwav Gardens 

70 Bloor Street West 

Yorkdale Shopping Centre 

Hazelton Lanes

PUT US TO THE TEST

LSAT GMAT 4 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

IF YOU HAVE TO 
TAKE ONE OF 

THESE TESTS TAKE 
KAPLAN FIRST

UP TO
YOUR

KNEES
IN

Sd
off

OUR FASHION 
NEE-HIGH BOOTS

AT
cqpezlo

Style you can stand out in.


